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Abstract　The timing and duration of quartz cementation in sandstones have been mainly inferred from diagenetic tex-
ture, relationship between pore filling minerals , fluid inclusions and isotopic data.Fluid inclusion temperatures from

Nor th Sea reservoir sandstones indicate tha t most o f the quar tz cement fo rms at temperature exceeding 90℃ and is con-
tinually proceeding af ter oil emplacement , based on the fluid inclusion temperatures in quartz overg rowth w hich is ap-
proaching the bottom-hole temperatures.The duration of quartz cement after oil emplacement depends upon the satu-
ration of porewa ter and the distribution of pore water film and the proper ty of water-wet o r oil-wet of the reactants.
The leaching of K-feldspar by meteoric water requires pore water flow to move the released potassium and sodium and

silica out the solution , which suggests the mechanism does no t appear to be a major source of silica fo r quartz cementa-
tion.The quartz cementation coincidence with the compaction and pressure solution suggests the major source of silica.
The alteration of feldspar by illitization of kaolinite may serv e as another impo rtant source of silica at deep burial depth.
Ex ternal sources are no t need to call on for illustrating the quartz cementation , because there is no evidences fo r large

scale convection of pore water flow occurred in the burial history of reservoir sandstones of middle Jurassic in the Nor th

Sea.
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INT RODUCT ION

　　 Since considerable interest and discussion has

occurred concerning the duration and sources of silica

for quartz cement and thei r relative importance , the

time and depth of cementation of sands , the pathw ays

and sources of water that transports the silica to the

site of cementation , reasons for quartz precipi tation ,
that w ould be useful in understanding diagenetic pro-
cess in sandstones , including the ability to predict

the distribut ion of porosi ty in the subsurface.At least

23 possible sources of silica for cement have been pro-
posed (M cBride , 1989).No definitive conclusions ,
however , have been reached on the relative impor-
tance of 23 hypotheses.Predicting porosity trends ,
both on regional and on reservoir scales , recent ly has

become more im portant as exploration in many basins

focuses on deeper reservoi rs.Therefore , one must

understand the processes controlling quartz dissolution

and precipi tation.Identifying the sources of silica

that cont ribute to quartz cementation during diagene-
sis is the main problem.The duration of quartz ce-
mentation relative to temperature and burial depth al-
so is impo rtant in terms of predict ing porosity loss as

a function of progressive burial.All most authors rec-
ognize that silica for quartz cementation could be de-
rived f rom more than one source.Because of the w a-
ter volume problem , quartz cement in sandstones m ay

be derived f rom several internal source(BjΥrlykke

and Egeberg , 1993).In this paper , the duration of

quartz cementation and m ain sources of silica fo r

quartz cement have been discussed and main mecha-
nism of quartz cementation has been proposed.

DURATION OF QUARTZ CEM EN-

TATION

　　The timing and duration of quartz cement have

been studied for predicting the porosity development

in reservoir sandstones.Because of quartz cement is

chemically very pure and does not contain tracers that
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might provide informat ion on the source of the silica

o r that might allow radiometric dating .The isotopic

data of quartz cement can be obtained , but all current

techniques require several milligram of sample w hich

is very dif ficult to get the pure authigenic quartz even

using the dental drill , although the laser probe is pro-

vided fo r this kind of usage , which is st ill no t a popu-

lar technique.The physical and chemical properties of

quartz cement and detri tal quartz grains are so similar

that it is impossible to isolate a pure sample using

phy sical and chemical methods.Although the method

has been used to date the time of authigenic quartz

precipitation by means of Elect rici ty Spin Resonance ,

i t is only applied in the sediments younger than Creta-

ceous ages.The ambient radiogenic mat ters(Shaonan

Zhang , 1994)influence the precision of ES R data.

Grant &Ox toby (1992)pointed out that quartz ce-

mentation appears to have taken place over a geologi-

cally short period of time in the recent past (less 5

M a), based upon the studies of fluid inclusion of

quartz overgrow th.They found that samples f rom

deeper wells do not give the low er temperatures ob-

tained from the shallower sam ples in Haltenbanken ,

w hich have been interpreted as re-setting by Osborn

and Haszeldine(1993).Fluid inclusion in sof t miner-

als such as barite and calcite m ay stretch if they are

heated to temperatures above their entrapment tem-

peratures due to buildup of high internal pressures in

the inclusions (Ulrich and Bodnar , 1988;

Prezbindow ski and Larese , 1987).Experimental

studies indicate that aqueous inclusions in quartz m ay

also st retch if heated to suff iciently high temperatures

(Bodnal et al., 1989).There are tw o dif ferent w ays

to att ribute to the temperature reset ting (1)plastic

defo rmation or st retching;(2)brit tle deformat ion o r

decrepitation.According to the experiment , internal

pressures will not be generated as higher as more than

2500 bar w ithin the realm of burial diagenesis and so

decrepitation is an unlikely mechanism s fo r the reset-

ting of fluid inclusions in quartz cements (Osborne

and Haszeldine , 1993).The exact process of inclu-

sion reset ting is still unknow n.Osborne and Haszel-

dine′s(1993)main reason for claiming that homoge-

nization temperatures are reset ting is a co rrelation be-

tween homogenization temperatures and present tem-

perature for aqueous inclusion in quartz cement and

usually an asymmetry present in the inclusion dist ri-

bution pat tern.The distribution pat tern may show

the temperatures of quartz overg row th during pro-

g ressing burial and the major stage of silica supply at

certain depths.The correlat ion m ay , how ever , be

explained by quartz precipitat ion rates increasing dra-

matically as a function of temperature(Murphy et al.

1989) and that inclusions therefore require much

longer times to form at low temperatures (Walder-

haug , 1994).The abundance of homogenization tem-

peratures below 100°C or near absence of homogeniza-

tion temperatures below 100°C is no t a result of

quartz cementation having started at higher tempera-

tures , but may be a result of inclusions no t having

had time to form below 100°C.When a set of sand-

stones of the same age are now at different tempera-

tures , it is not unlikely that the ho ttest and deepest

sandstones have passed most quickly through the

quartz cementation window and therefore lack inclu-

sions formed at low temperatures , w hereas the coldest

sandstones probably have spent longer times in low

temperature part of quartz cementation window and

therefore contain inclusions formed at low er tempera-

tures(Walderhaug , 1994).The secondary inclusions

t rapped along healed microf ractures and cross-cut-

ting the g rain and the overgrow th must show the

higher mean homogenization temperatures , but all

the homogenization temperatures show a trend of

gradually increasing wi th depth and of ten overlapping

present day form ation temperatures (Fig.1).The

homogenization temperatures in many sandstones are

relatively limited w ithin a narrow range , so that

Robinson and Gluyas (1992)suggested that quartz

overg row th precipitated during discrete , geologically

rapid events.This is because that most inclusions are

concentrated in narrow zone w ithin 25 um of the

framewo rk grain-overgrow th boundary formed dur-

ing early stage of overgrow th which is preferentially

studied , the temperature ranges thus apply only to

those early stages , and no t to later developing cement
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in w hich inclusions are rare.Based on temperature

history curves , Walderhaug (1994) estimates that

quartz overg row th has occurred over periods ranging

up to several tens of millions of years and w as not re-

st ricted to w ithin the last five years as proposed by

Grant and Ox toby (1992).

F ig 1　Distrbution of homogenezzation temperatures

o f fluid in clusions in quartz overg rowth

with burial depth in northern North Sea

　　The other indi rect dating the t ime of quartz

overg row th is the method of K -Ar dating illite.

Robinson and Gluyas(1992)using the illi te po tassi-

um-argon data suggest a maximum age of about 60

-70 M a fo r quartz overgrow th , based on the inter-

pretation of quartz overg row th and illi te as having

g row n over appro ximately the same period.Diagenet-

ic illite is temperature dependent , because very lit tle

authigenic illi te has been found in the burial depth

shallower than 1800 m.High concentrations of illite

are only found in deeper burial depths.The dating of

illite presents no t only the onset of illite but also the

beginning of quartz cementation.Two major prob-

lem s , however , potent ially exist with this approach

of equating different g rain sizes w ith different ages of

illite grow th.It is very dif ficult to monitor small de-

g rees of det ri tal contaminant.The process of illi tiza-

tion has been inf luenced by several factors as discussed

by BjΥrlykke et al.(1992).Authigenic illite fo rms

prim arily by dissolution of kaolinite and K -feldspar

in the Brent Group , w here the K -feldspar concen-

tration is very low , kaolini te is stable and illitization

has not taken place even at higher temperatures of

about 150 ～ 160°C(LΥnΥy et al., 1986).In the ab-

sence of K-feldspar , however , kaolinite is still sta-

ble to much higher temperatures and the abundance of

illite much reduced.Illi tization seems thus to depend

upon the available source of K+ and im ages a rather

closed diagenetic sy stem w here K
+

is no t supplied

from source more distant than a few meters.This w ill

limit the use of dating illite , w hich is thought to be

correspond w ith the precipitation of quartz over-

g row th.

The diagenetic processes are generally thought to

be stopped by the emplacement of oil and gas , but the

highest homogenization temperatures for inclusions in

quartz overg row th given by Walderhaug (1994)are

approxim ately equal to or a few deg ree above or below

present formation tem perature w hich suggest that

quartz overg row th has continued after hydrocarbon

emplacement.Since the oil and gas occupied the po re

space and expelled pore w ater , the mig ration of silica

may only take place by diffusion throughout the w ater

film from si tes of dissolution to the sites of precipita-

tion.In the oil zone , however , if the saturation of

water is enough fo r the diffusion of silica , it should

result in the overgrow th of quartz , but dif fusion of

silica depends probably on the distribution of kaolini te

and K-feldspar and also the relationship between the

contact of kaolini te and K-feldspar as show n in Fig.

2.In Fig.2a , the quartz and K-feldspar and kaolin-

ite are included in the same water f ilm , therefore , K

-feldspar and kaolinite react ion is kinetically con-

trolled at a high temperature , as the result of prod-

uct , illitization and quartz overg row th will cont inually

occur.The porosity will be reduced by quartz over-

g row th and permeabili ty is decreased dram at ically by

the onw ard of illit ization.The quartz overgrow th w ill

not be ceased by oil em placement in this case.If the

water saturation is pret ty low as show n in Fig.2b ,

the w ater films of grains are separated by oil , quartz

and K-feldspar and kaolinite are isolated respective-

ly , or quartz , kaolini te and K-feldspar w ere w etted

by hydrocarbon , no illitization occurs and quartz

overg row th stopped by the oil emplacement.How ev-
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er , the quant itative evidence is absent fo r explaining

the impo rtance of influence of hydrocarbon emplace-

ment on the quartz overgrow th and the quality of

reservoi r.

Fig.2　Conceptual diagram shows the development

of quartz overg rowth after oil emplacement.(A)show ing the

transpo rtation of silica released from K-feldspar cansed by

the illitization of kaolinite go through the w ater film and

artz overg rowth continually developed.(B)showing oil separates

the connection of w ater of detrital grains , K-feldspar and

kao linite remain sandstones , no illite preciptated.Legend:

Q:quar tz , F:K-feldspar , K:kaolinite , IOK:illitiza tion of

kaolinite.

DISCUSSION 　

Sources of si lica

　　Many dif ferent sources of silica for quartz cemen-

tation have been discussed by McBride (1989)and

BjΥrlykke &Egeberg (1993).Because the difficulty

of identifying the source of silica that cont ribute to

the quartz cementation during diagenesis , most au-

tho rs recognize the likelihood that silica in quartz ce-

ment w as derived f rom more than one source , but

many interpret a particular source fo r a given form a-

tion to have been dominant.The sources of silica can

be classified into tw o major category:(1):internal

sources and (2):ex ternal sources.The ex ternal

sources of silica may include A:hydrothermal solu-

tion;B:org anic acid solut ion;C:clay mineral t rans-

form ation in thick mudstones;D:meteoric fluid

flow.The internal sources may include E:com-

paction and pressure solution;F:dissolution of amor-

phous silica;G:alteration of K-feldspar and kaolin-

ite by illi tization.

External sources
A:hydrothermal solution has been proposed by Jour-

dan et al.(1987)and Liewig et al.(1987)for fluid

flow convection w hich provides the cations and silica

to the sites of precipi tation of diagenetic minerals.If

hydrothermal solution were responsible for quartz ce-

mentation , i t seems to reasonable to expect that fluid

inclusions in quartz overgrow ths w ould commonly

have homogenization temperatures above present for-

mation temperatures in sandstones where hydrother-

mal activity is not taking place at present (Walder-

haug , 1994).The homogenization temperatures are

equal to or approach the present form ation tempera-

tures , this suggests that hydrothermal solution did

not take place in the diagenet ic development of reser-

voir sandstones.If hot water w ere introduced along

faults and fractures in early Tertiary time(Jourdan et

al., 1987;Liewig et al.,1987), the flow rate should

have been expected to be reduced by the overlying

clay-rich Cretaceous and lower Tertiary sediments.

B:o rganic acid solution is ef fective in dissolving sili-

cate minerals and silicate rock f ragments especially

feldspars(H uang and Keller 1970;Surdam et al.,

1984).The silica may released by dest ruction of silica

-bearing o rganic complexes , which suggests that sil-

ica w as dissolved by o rganic acid from the sites closed

to the place of source rock o r along the pass w ay of

o rganic acid mig ration , it is thought more corrosive

than carbonic acid to be as an agent for dissolution of

detrital fragments(Meshri , 1986).The o rganic acid

model is , to a large ex tent , based on evidence ob-

tained from laboratory experiments.The mass bal-

ance calculations(Giles and Marshall , 1986)and the

relative t iming of acid producing reactions and sec-

ondary po rosity generat ion (Lundegard and Land ,

1986)have been questioned/ Misinterpretation of the

timing and depth of ex tensive feldspar dissolution can

be the result of the largely unsubstantiated assump-

tion that ” delicate” rem nants of the original grains

cannot survive signif icant burial.Thus much of the ”

late” dissolution of aluminosilicate minerals may have

formed in the shallow subsurface , and there is no rea-

son to invoke o rganic acids as a leaching medium

(Bloch , 1994).In North Sea region , BjΥrlykke and

o thers (1992) indicated that the dissolution of
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feldspar is not related to the generation of acids in

source rocks , it is diff icult to explain w hy sandstone

so closely associated w ith mature source rocks are not

affected by this process , such as the Fulmar Sand-

stone and the Claymore Fo rmation show ing lit tle

leaching of feldspar w hich is overlaid by source rocks.

The practical applicat ions of the hypothesis of o rganic

acid leaching are no t clear.The supply of silica fo r

quartz overg row th could not be at t ributed to the or-

ganic acid solution.

C:clay mineral transformation in thick mudstone is

considerably thought to be a im portant source of silica

supply.The following reactions have been used to il-

lust rate the process of silica released f rom the clay

mineral conversion:
Smectite + K +-----Illite +H4SiO4+ Cations

Smectite + K-feldspar--- Illite + Quar tz + Chlorite

Based on the reactions , Leder and Park(1986)calcu-

lated that shale 1 km thick can release suf ficient silica

to com pletely cement an overlying sandstone bed 100

m thick.It has lit tle doubt that large amount of silica

can be generated during the t ransfo rmation of clay

minerals.The transformation of clay minerals is tem-

perature dependence , the volume of pore w ater , how-

ever , is not enough to carry significant f luid for silica

mig rating out of the shale at such depth equivalent to

the high tem peratures , because the shales have con-

tinuously been com pacted and dew atered to a large

ex tent.The silica , therefo re , may consume w ithin

shales.Com paction flow or diffusion could only t rans-

po rt the silica released f rom transformation of clay

minerals.The porew ater flow generated by com-

paction is limited , based on the calculation of porew a-

ter expulsion (BjΥrlykke and Aagaard , 1992).Yeh

and Savin(1977)found evidence suggesting that the

shale acts as a sink fo r released silica.The permeabili-

ty of shales at certain depth is too low to exposing

pore w ater outside at a high rate , the cations and sili-

ca do no t f reely pass through from the site released to

the position of precipitation.The rate of compaction

-driven flow is on average smaller than the subsi-

dence rate (BjΥrlykke , 1994), the silica can no t ,

signif icantly , get the point of sandstone as quartz

overg row th.The diffusion of silica is influenced by

temperature , concentration gradient and diffusion co-

efficient of matrix (BjΥrlykke , 1994)and thought to

be available in a short distance and small scale.

D:meteoric f luid flow has a g reat potential to dissolve

silicates in active vadose zone and influenced as deep

as 2 ～ 3 km (Bethke et al., 1988).The dissolution

of feldspar by meteoric w ater leaching has been in-

voked as an important source of silica(Blat t , 1979),

which is normally supersaturated w ith respect to

quartz.The early quartz cement may come from the

dissolution of unstable rock fragments and feldspar.

The distribut ion of quartz cement indicates the pre-

cipi tation of silica is prevented f rom low er tempera-

tures at shallow depth.kaolini te precipitat ion f rom

the dissolution of K-feldspar releases excess silica in

pore f luid , the reaction has been described as follow-

ing :
2KAlS i3O 8+ 2H++ 9H2O = Al2Si2O 5(OH)4+H4SiO 4+ 2K +

It is clear that kaolinite precipi tation requires K
+

and H4SiO4 to be moved out of the si te in order to

keep the reaction going , therefore , large amount of

meteoric water is needed.If K+ is carried out , it is

difficult to understand w hy the silica is remained in

sandstones.BjΥrlykke and Egeberg (1993)point out

that if silica w ere allow ed to build up in the po re w a-

ter , smectite w ould precipi tate rather than kaolinite.

There is no evidence showing that smectite exists in

shallow burial sandstones , this suggests that the silica

released is mig rated along with the meteoric w ater

from the site of K-feldspar dissolution.One may ar-

gue that there exists the difference of mig rating rate

between K+ and H4SiO4 , SiO2 may exist in sand-

stones as colloid , therefo r , K+ is transported by me-

teoric w ater mo re faster and easier than colloid , this

process is diff icult to be known.However , the pet ro-

logic studies indicate that minor quartz cement has

been found in sandstones at shallow burial depth ,

suggesting silica and K+ are removed together by the

meteoric pore w ater flow .Therefo re , meteoric fluid

flow is favourable to the fo rmation of kaolinite not

quartz overg row th.

Internal source
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E:com paction and pressure solution are the most

likely source of quartz cement.The sandstones ,

w hich are buried at intermediate and deep depth , are

undergoing overburden stress , this w ill increase the

solubility of silica at the surface of quartz to quartz

contact.The dissolved silica can then precipi tate on

adjacent quartz surfaces w hich experience a lower de-

g ree of st ress(Wilson and Stanton , 1994).The sty-

lolite and microsty lolite have been observed in reser-

voir sandstones in North Sea.Cathodoluminescence

images provide direct ly evidences for sty lolite and mi-

crosty lolite at g rain contact (e.g.Harris 1992)and

also a good basis for quantifying the amount of pres-

sure solution (Houseknechy t , 1988).Sty lolite and

microstylolite may probably be more abundant in the

sandstones w hich contain mica and clay seams.These

materials are thought to be chemical cataly st for pres-

sure solution.The pressure solution is preferentially

w ell developed in very f ine and fine g rain size sand-

stones , therefore , the autho rs indicate that g rain

pressure solution is size-dependent (Renton et al.,

1969;Houseknecht , 1984).Thus , silty or clay size

quartz in sandstones may dissolve totally and leave

very litt le t race (BjΥrlykke and Egeberg , 1993).

Since the significant abundant of quartz cement coin-

cides w ith the present of sty lolite and microstylolite ,

the compaction and pressure solut ion m ay be the m a-

jor and important source for quartz cementation de-

spite of the dif ficult ies to measure the volume of dis-

solution along the surface of g rain contact and sty lo-

lite.

F :dissolution of amorphous silica is an at tractive po-

tential source of quartz cement.The amorphous silica

is susceptible to dissolution during diagenetic process

and is mo re than an o rder of magnitude g reater than

quartz(Siever , 1957).The sandstones deposi ted in

marine environments generally contain a certain

amount siliceous biodet ritus , such as siliceous sponge

spicules , radiolaria , and diatom.The composition of

most bioclasts is consisted of opal.BjΥrlykke and

Egeberg (1993)have discussed the stability of opal

C T.The opal CT is metastable in po re w ater f luid at

low temperatures (below 70℃-80℃).The trans-

form ation of opal CT and opal A is a time-tempera-

ture function.The opal A is found below 1 000m

burial depth , and cristobalite is found at 1 500 m

burial depth , these suggest that this kind of silica is

metastable and did not dissolve significantly at low

temperatures and shallow er burial depth , it may indi-

cate that the rate of quartz overgrow th is very much

low at the depth.At deeper burial depth(deeper than

2 500 ～ 3 000 m), it may serve as a source of silica

for quartz cementation , due to the ex tensive impuri-

ties , w hich is subject to the pressure solution.The

chert and volcanic det ritus could serve as a source of

silica w hen they are dissolved during diagenesis of

sandstones.The chert may be metastable as opal A

and opal C T at shallow burial depth , because of the

pore w ater is supersaturated w ith respect to quartz

(BjΥrlykke and Egeberg 1993).The amount of vol-

canic detritus is minor in sandstones in No rth Sea ,

therefore , the signif icance of silica source is limited.

G:alterat ion of K-feldspar and Kaolinite by illi tiza-

tion has been invoked to produce excess silica

(BjΥrlykke and Egeberg 1993;BjΥrlykke 1994;

Harris 1992;BjΥrlykke and Aagaard 1992;Siever

1957;H aw king s 1978).Siever (1957)suggested

that two moles of silica are released w hen one mole of

K-feldspar altered to kaolinite and made the silica

available for quartz overgrow th.McBride (1989)

considered , however , that sandstones w ith abundant

quartz cement have or had few feldspars , and most

arkoses have more clay and carbonate cements than

quartz cement.It is clear that feldspar may not be the

major source of quartz cement but it does act as im-

po rtant one of the source of silica during diagenesis of

sandstones , especially at deeper burial depth.K -

feldspar is unstable at tem peratures higher than 130°C

with the presence of kaolini te , the alteration of K -

feldspar and kaolinite by illi tization w ill occur , as the

following reaction show s:
KAlS i3O 8+Al2Si2O 5(OH)4=KAl3Si3O 10(OH)2+ 2SiO 2+H2O

K-feldspar　　kaolini te　　　　　illite

This reaction is kinet ically proceeded by illite develop-

ment.This diagenetic event occurred at high tem per-

atures and durates up to present day by the K-Ar
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data.However , this reaction depends on the amount

of ei ther K-feldspar or kaolinite available , if kaolin-

ite is in shortage for the reaction , K -feldspar w ill

remain in sandstone , the same does the K-feldspar ,

that w ill cease the quartz cementation , the amount of

silica supply by this mechanisms is limited.The

petrologic studies show that the most o r all of kaolin-

ite in sandstones is altered by illitization and few K-

feldspar is lef t in the fluvial and shallow marine sand-

stones in North Sea , exceptionally turbidites , it m ay

illust rate the occurrence of few feldspars and more

clay minerals in most sandstones.I t is very difficult

to quantitatively measure the amount of silica released

by alteration of K-feldspar and kaolinite.The smec-

tite w ill consume K -feldspar by illitization to pro-

duce excess silica w here kaolinite is absent as de-

scribed as follow ing :

Smecti te +K-feldspar = Illite +Silica +Cations

(Ca , Mg , Na)

This reaction may also serve as a source for cal-

ci te and dolomite precipitation at deeper burial depth

during late diagenesis.

In summary of silica source , it is very dif ficult to

stop the dispute about the quartz cementation in sand-

stones explained using single mechanisms.The

amount of quartz cement increasing with the burial

depth suggests that quartz cementation is temperature

-dependent.The sources of silica m ay not have only

one , the major source of silica may be com paction and

pressure solution , but the alteration of K -feldspars

and kaolinite and transform ation of smectite to illite

may contribute a lot as w ell.The explanation fo r

quartz cementation in middle Jurassic sandstones in

the North Sea should combine the three mechanisms

w hich come from internal source.The ex ternal

sources are not necessary to call on for the illust ration

of quartz overgrow th , the t ranspo rtat ion of large vol-

umes of silica f rom a long distance in deep subsurface

is theoret ically dif ficult to explain(BjΥrlykke et al.,

1992).The distribut ion of salinity in pore w aters in

the North Sea suggests that there is no large scale

vertical mixing of pore fluids(Gran et al., 1992).

CONCLUSIONS

Quartz cement is one of the two most abundant

cements in sandstones and main facto r for po rosity

loss.The timing and duration of quartz cement have

been mainly inferred f rom diagenetic texture , rela-

tionship betw een po re f illing minerals , fluid inclusions

and iso topic data.The duration for quartz cement ,

from the onset , t rends to continue af ter oil emplace-

ment until the porosity completely lost , although the

rate of quartz precipitation has been retarded.

The source of silica that fo rms overgrow th is

from more than one diagenetic processes.Mino r

amount of quartz cement (less than 5%)at shallow

depth may be count for the internal source of amor-

phous silica and opal CT .Released silica as a result of

K-feldspar leaching by meteoric w ater flushing did

not contribute a significant volume of quartz cement.

The com paction and pressure solution are primarily

the majo r source of silica supply wi thin the sand-

stones.Alteration of K-feldspar and kaolinite by illi-

tization may provide addi tional quartz cement espe-

cially at deep burial depth.Dif fusion played a very

important role in quartz overg row th in the small scale

as w ell as after the emplacement of oil.
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